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Major Trail Connection Coming!!
By Jim Thompson
At last!!! The final and long-awaited connection
between the Field Club Trail and the Turner Boulevard
Trail will soon be realized. This segment, on the
planning board for at least 15 years, will run from the
top of the hill at 36th & Pacific west to approximately
39th Street. Thus these two major trails will finally,
officially meet.
If you have driven or walked down Pacific Street you
may have noticed that the trees on the south side are
marked for removal. A number of these trees (Asian
Elms) are old growth but have seen better days, bent up
and savaged by the storms over the years. Others are
unplanned roots such as Mulberry trees. These will be
replaced by native species, landscaped beautifully down
the length of the trail and will result in a 50% increase
in foliage. Also we will have a 12 foot high fence to
protect walkers and cyclists who use the trail and
periodically hear the word "fore"!!
This segment of trail will now allow a dedicated path to
not only downtown to the east, but Bellevue and the
Keystone Trail in other directions. The safety of such a
trail is most welcome. Thank you to the Papio-Missouri
River Natural Resources District and the City of Omaha
for making this happen.

Reminder! The next LNA
meeting will be the annual
picnic on August 16.
5:30 - 7:30 PM
DEWEY PARK
All members are welcome!! Bring
a neighbor, eat and be merry!! The
LNA will be providing hot dogs.
Attendees are asked to bring a side
dish or snack of their choice
(please include a serving utensil if
applicable).
Plates, napkins, etc. will be
available.
This event is in lieu of the regular
membership meeting. Those
meetings will resume in September.
See you there!!!!
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Jackson School Supplies

Ban Plastic Bags??

By Ashley Flater

By Jim Thompson

I have been talking to Sarah Ann with Jackson
Elementary about how the LNA can continue to support
the school throughout the year. It sounds like generally
supplies would be appreciated. I hope to continue to
grow this relationship and help provide the students and
teachers with the support they need!

I am sure you have heard about the possibility of the City
Council passing an ordinance to ban plastic grocery
bags. The premise is that they are unsightly, ending up
in trees, and are difficult to recycle. I say NO! There are
better ways to attack the problem.

Below is the flyer that Sarah Ann had created for this
effort. I think it would be helpful if we also collected
school supplies any time in July and at the August
picnic.

First of all, the unsightliness is usually noticed in the
spring when the snow uncovers tons of litter. It seems
NO ONE picks up litter when it's cold. People: Please
pick of litter all year long. Secondly, the orange Hefty
Energy Bags are specifically employed to capture such
plastic bags, along with a ton of other material. Use
them.
Instead of banning plastic bags (which stores do you pick
on?), let us consider an ordinance that requires stores to
use plant-based bags that look like and act like plastic,
definitely serving the purpose. Yes, they are made in this
world would be a great alternative. Specify it. Create the
demand. Win-win.

Blackstone Improvement District
By Jim Thompson
Last month it was mentioned that the Blackstone
Improvement District was contemplating the expansion
of their boundaries across 36th Street. The way such
an improvement district is managed includes the ability
to assess property owners a tax or fee for being within
the district. The money is supposedly spent to improve
such things as lighting, benches, safety, etc., on the
streets within the district. The BID is run by an
appointed Board, chaired by Adrian Hernandez of
Dundee Bank, 402-504-4000.
Here is the map of the proposed expansion. The
original boundaries are the yellow slash marked area.
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Summer Gardening Tips
By John Costanzo
As a gardening enthusiast, I find July and August are a
time for maintenance of the green spaces around your
home. Diligence during the heat of the summer will lead to
splendor in your baskets, boxes, beds and gardens come
autumn. This is some of what I do in caring for the green
spaces around our home and yard, they are only meant as
suggestions for techniques, which I have found successful
in maintaining beautiful, healthy, vibrant plants.
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which can make it difficult for the plants you want
to see grow to struggle. It is therefore important to
keep up with weeding even when the days are hot
and sticky. You do not have to do it all at once,
start in one area and each day move on to another
area. I do my weeding each morning after I water. I
find that getting the ground wet makes it easier to
pull the weed out by the root, which prevents at
least that weed from growing back.
I also use cottonseed hulls as mulch around my
ornamentals, which significantly cuts down on the
weeding I do. I do not use wood chips, as mulch
where I regularly plant as it makes digging in the
ground next year difficult when planting.
Additionally, mulch around your plants aids in
keeping ground moist by inhibiting evaporation.
Come late July, early August, it is time to feed your
plants. When I plant, I usually will mix into the soil
a granular fertilizer like Osmocote. This timerelease fertilizer feeds and replenishes the nutrients
in the soil. Even though the bottle says four months
or all season feeding on it, I reapply mid-season to
promote and enhance the beauty of my gardens
well into fall. I have also tried MiracleGro
fertilizer, which you mix with water. This is an
immediate way to get nutrients into the soil, the
tradeoff being it is only good up to 14 days.

As we enter July, many of your flowering plant will have
finished their initial flowering. You may notice the once
brilliant blooms are wilted or have fallen off. The plant is
still green and looks healthy but has not put forth many
new blooms. This is because the plant has entered a resting
stage. Most annuals and even some perennial plants take a
break in between blooming as they store up energy for
seeding. You can trick plants and significantly shorten the
resting period by deadheading which is the removing of
the old blooms as soon as the start to wilt or lose their
color. This helps the plant by preventing it from investing
energy in producing seeds and forces it to grow new
blooms. This works best with annuals but I have had
occasionally gotten second blooms out of some of my
perennials as well.
Weeds tend to be heartier than most ornamental plants and
vegetables. Weeds use up nutrients and water in the soil
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INFORMATION FOR
CONTRIBUTORS
To contribute to the EXCHANGE,
please contact Jim Thompson,
editor@LNAOmaha.org.
Deadline for the August issue is
August 2, 2018.
Quick Snips.....
Chalk Art Festival. A weekend-long live art
celebration is coming to Midtown Crossing on July 28
& 29! Stroll Farnam Street in Midtown Crossing and
enjoy the work of talented local/regional artists and
Madonnaris.
<><><><><><>
Jazz on the Green. Omaha’s favorite summer concert
tradition returns Thursdays through August 9. Come
hungry! Your favorite Midtown Crossing restaurants
will be on-site with tacos, pulled pork sandwiches,
grilled brats, ice cream and more!
<><><><><><>
Playing with Fire. Celebrate 15 years of Playing with
Fire with two festivals in Turner Park this summer –
Saturday, July 14 & Saturday, August 25!
<><><><><><>
Lots of MUD construction on different streets in the
neighborhood has tested our parking situation. Please
be considerate during this phase. You may have to
walk further to your vehicle, but remember to keep
them locked!
<><><><><><>
"Won't You Be My Neighbor" is a new movie that is
currently showing at the Dundee Theater. If you have
seen it, please consider writing a review for this
neighborhood newsletter. How relative is it to our
situation? How real is it to the Leavenworth area??
<><><><><><>
The above documentary is a reminder of when Kid's
Day was created in our neighborhood. We actually
invited Fred Rogers to our event. Unfortunately, he
was not available, but Mr. McFeely was offered as a
replacement. Anyone remember him?
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Need a Green Bin??
Until we get our large carts for trash and recycling,
residents need to put their recyclables into the Green
Bin. These are available through the Omaha Public
Library at the following locations:
Abrahams
5111 N. 90th
Sorensen
4808 Cass St.
Elkhorn
2100 Reading Plaza
South
2808 Q St.
Saddlebrook 14850 Laurel Ave
Washington 2868 Ames Ave
Details of the recycling do's and don'ts can be found
at www.wasteline.org.
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CITIZEN POLICE ACADEMY
There is still room for the Southeast Precinct
Citizen Police Academy! Please let your friends, family
neighbors know about this 6 week (once a week)
program that offers participants with a better
understanding of the functions, services and
responsibilities of our Omaha Police Officers.
Participants will have an opportunity to experience
hands-on police scenarios, live demonstrations and
presentations. Some of the covered topics or/and units
will include:
· Helicopter unit
· Forensics
· Mounted Patrol
· 911 Communications
· Air Support
· Domestic Violence
· K-9 Support
· Child Abuse
· Firearms Use
· Vice and Narcotics
· SWAT and bomb unit
· Gangs
Interested candidates must meet certain criteria such as;
minimum age of 16 years old (with parent’s
permission). The Police Department
conducts
a
background check and confidentially reviews all
applications for approval.
To register, contact the Crime Prevention Specialist
Ofelia Robles to request an application or check online
at http://opd.ci.omaha.ne.us/. There is no cost to apply
and enrollment is limited so register early! The
deadline is July 20th.

Ofelia Robles
Crime Prevention Specialist / Especialista en Prevención
de Crimen
Southeast Precinct / Recinto Sureste
Omaha Police Department
2475 Deerpark Blvd.
Omaha NE 68105
Email: ofelia.robles@cityofomaha.org
Office: 402-444-7743

“One benefit of Summer was that each
day we had more light to read by.”
― Jeannette Walls

WANTED:
TIME, YOUR TIME
The Leavenworth Neighborhood has been around for
a long time. We are run by volunteers, we are
supported by dues and grants. But we need an hour
or two of YOUR time to continue to make this
neighborhood proud. Please call, come to a meeting,
and discover what you can do. Don't be shy.
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LEAVENWORTH NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION
3031 Leavenworth St.
Omaha, NE 68105

"Celebrating together as
friends and neighbors"
IF YOU SEE
SOMETHING,
SAY
SOMETHING

THE LEAVENWORTH NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION
Who We Are
A neighborhood association advocating growth and pride for
families and business in the heart of the city -- working to
provide a safe, attractive, and welcoming environment in
which to live, work, and play. The LNA is a 501(c) 3 nonprofit
organization.
Our Board Members
President: Jack Henry 402-650-3761
Email: President@LNAOmaha.org
Vice-President: John Costanzo 402-699-0048
Email: Vice-President@LNAOmaha.org
Secretary: Andrew Flater 515-520-1255
Email: Secretary@LNAOmaha.org
Treasurer: Email: Janelle Domeyer
Email: Treasurer@LNAOmaha.org
At Large: Ben White, 402-346-5700
Email: atlarge@LNAOmaha.org
Join us for our monthly meetings -- the 3rd Thursday of the
month, 7 p.m., Dewey Park Building on Turner Blvd.

Website: www.LNAOmaha.org

Become a Member of the LNA
Name: _________________________________
Address: _______________________________
_______________________________
Phone: ________________________________
E-mail: ________________________________
Family membership: $15 annually
Business membership: $25 annually

Name of Business: ______________________
____ New Member

____ Renewal

Make checks payable to LNA. Dues are for Jan.-Dec.
Mail to LNA, 3031 Leavenworth St, Omaha, NE 68105
Or send via PayPal to: Treasurer@LNAOmaha.org
Each adult 18 or older, 2 max. per family or business that pay dues
and lives, owns property, or owns/operates a business in the LNA
boundaries shall be eligible to vote on Association matters.
LNA boundaries: East - 29th St., North - Dodge St.,
South - Pacific St., West - 36th St.

